STATE OF OKLAHOMA
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
200 N.E. 21ST STREET
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73105

INFORMATION ON MATERIAL
SUBMITTED FOR TESTING

Bill Sample
(Signature)
(Attix Highway Const. Math Tech. Seal Above)

Project and/or
Purchase Order No. STP - 333(99)
Give full contract designation, purchase order, etc.

Job Piece Number 12345(04) Residency Eldorado Division 10 County Cleveland
Contractor Pavement Professionals At 1010 S. May, OKC Project of field reference

Sample is Asphalt Cement PG 64-22 OK Describe Accurately

Date Received Date Sampled 6/5/01 By Bill Sampler

Sample From Storage Identification west side plant
Car, Drum, Window, Pit, Stockpile Car Number, Section, Bush, Steel, etc.
Quantity Represented Days Run Field Test Reference Number PG 6422-4
Tom, Cabi, Yard, Gallow, Bdz., etc.

Source of Material Billy Bob's Refinery Manufacturer, Producer, Trade Name, etc.
Shipped By or From Refinery At Drumright (Location)
Local Jobber, Plant, Quarry, etc.

For local sources

Contract or Pav Item Type B Asphalt 411 Material Specification Asphalt Cement 708.03

Classification Of Sample Information Conformance Acceptance I.A.S. Split

Compares Favorably If No, Action Taken
YES NO

Signature

Remarks For Mix Design # 3344-ABCD-56789
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